Defining opportunities to introduce EIPs into the economy.

Plans to build infrastructure for a territorial development (Min Region).

Amendments to the Law of Ukraine on Industrial Parks (Min Economy).

Supporting the development of new instruments and regulatory framework (State Agency on Energy Efficiency).

The project 's main supporteit the development of the environment for energy efficient and high-quality industrial production.

Operates as a donor of the Project, supported by all key stakeholders with the goal that they operate as a decision-maker.

The policy component aims to strengthen the capacities of all stakeholders with the goal that they operate efficiently.

The project is expected to support the implementation of EIP policies in Ukraine, including the effective implementation of new instruments and regulatory framework for EIPs.

The implementation of EIP policies is expected to be accelerated by a strong EIP policy implementation indicator in the national and regional strategies for energy efficiency.

The key stakeholder mapping and policy implementation in Ukraine.